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The youngest art
class painted
beautiful ears of
corn this week in
preparation for
Thanksgiving.

Charlotte working on the number
line, addition, and subtraction!
Right: Kyle uses his free time to
study the South American map.

Above: Luci (and all the older students) presented
about biomes this week. Luci built a model of Alpine
biome & the students gave wonderful presentations
on the different biomes! Left: younger students
wrapped up their unit on the desert. They recalled
facts and wrote what they learned down!

Lewis & Clark Expedition Journal Entries

Student of the Week:
Marty

July 4, 1803
We are boarding the ship. The rowing men are
getting in their seats to row. We are setting off
now. The water is moving like running buffalo and
the wind is screaming as we row along. We have
tested our food and the result is: we can eat it. We
just hit a sand bar and the oxen are pulling us
free. Now we are feeding the oxen as a thank you.
It is getting late and now I must stop. Entry out.
-Jackson M.

The forest was a dark place and the river was full of
fish and the forest was full of deer. It was fun, I felt
happy. We’re eating fish and it was good. We were
fishing, I like it. We were on a boat and I was happy.
-Jackson G.

Marty is a vet at Mandala, he is 9 years old. He has a
dog named Frank. When he grows up Marty wants to
be a video game maker. If Marty had a super power he
would want to be able to change reality. His favorite
food is rice and salmon. His favorite country is
France. His favorite toys are action figures. His
favorite video game is GTA 5. Marty likes math and
drawing. His favorite animals are llamas.

Tracy (Ted’s mom)
came into morning
meeting this week for
a mediation and
centering session with
the students. It was
great! Thanks, Tracy
!😌

The snow is here to stay! ⛄ ❄
In order to go outside for recess students will need ALL of the
appropriate snow gear to stay warm and dry: boots, snow-pants, a
winter coat, gloves/mittens, and a hat. A scarf or neck warmer is
optional. If they would like to keep them at school that is great!
PLEASE WRITE HIS/HER NAME ON CLOTHING & GEAR!

